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NEWS HE NOW a court' of revision. • >ï
Banquet May be Called Off 

ThO: banquet for returned soldiers 
may be called off. The affliction of 
the Regent of thé I.Ô.D.E. and her 
sister, Mrs, Dugtt, and the general 
depression which
has brought to :9imcoe, more espe
cially among the returned soldiers 
themselves, have been two factors 
in the matter. The I.O.D.E. requires 
Mrs. Simpson’s oversight in any 

[such undertaking. *<,'$&.
I ■ The ladies of St. Paul’s, are too 
busy to cater for a banquet, engag- 

led as they are on Red-Cross work. 
tv>£ Homeward Honndi
IV ■' it is reported that Messrs. New'- 
combe, Innés and Heath, are home- 

I [ward bound, having left England on- 
$ May 5jh. It is presumed .that all of 
I them are In good health. ,
I |5 Titos. Coates’ team took fright ai 

âflidkë'frOm a locomotive erigiijç, up 
I Pobi risen street on Saturday "noqn,
I I turned quickly about, upsetting Mr,

I and Mrs. Coates out. 04 dashing 
our own Correspondent) .T -r.- - - • ■ ’—~ Iftwây. They were clevèfèly gathér-

Simcoe, May 14.—C. E. Innés’ big p»® johx h makkhaii »i it,, l‘d ln J,y Jack Coates at Talbot St

ïï'E’LS ■ E%s"EF sus c“l“ ” -

to Toronto for overhauling and two I coe. Fire, life; auto, accident, slck-
men motored down to bring It home. was one °r our oldest, widely known j ntess, life’ stock, transportation—any- 
Leaving Toronto Saturday afternoon and most highly respected citizens, j thing, 
their progress, however, was retard- and was in her 86th year. Her hits-1 : 
ed because of the intermittent failure band, was for many years a school-j
of the “white” car to make good. At master in Norfolk, and South Brant, I _ , ,
Wilsonville a midnight call was made and later, railway agent at Jarvis g waifTbc Courieî through tbe^loca! 
for gasoline, and the big icar was be- and Port Dover. The other children, I Ac-ncy. P. o. Box 31L or Phone 
ing towed by an Overland when It all present at the *-*neral, were Mrs. I = 350-8. "through which all matters of 
topk fire. There was no time or pos- I. D. Lawson, Sim Mrs. Geo. 1 ■S«LlveS.’.svkf?r,SSÏ£JS,d sibility of putting out the fire. We Findlayson and" Mrs. R. Findlay,: of I uenisAwarded® ^
»?fniLstand the car was insured for Cleveland, and Mrs. C. W. Cook, tiofll .<
*5“®?’ , Vittoria. To Mrs. Cook the berearve-
Golden Vi editing at Anson Shaws. ment was a double? borrow ft* that i * ■ ■ ■ 5»

A golden wedding, under auspici- recently her 'vbungest eon was killed | TBN COMMANDMENTS 
ous circumstances was held last in actic)n Jt the front j , > ■>,- FOR THE AUTOMOBILSIT
M^rBAnLntSthhae„h0TLn,;rMr; The limerai of Agnes ChishoUu, 1-, Ascertain the right size and

idMSeafîrthe

band"n’andtha.retheTrandchildrem ™ held.to Oakwood ™ **
Sith VTt f-B-cé Baker, _ son j

The home was : prettily decorated 9? the late Slade Baker, was held j typb E^^ve ana eimry In tube bags, 
with «tags of thé ailles and yellow yesterday froîti the old homestead, e *• Dont overinflate or overload 
flowers in. profusion. The children short distance up the Talbot Road, tires. ê .
are: Mrs. Geo. Saville, Buffalo; Ér- ih Windham township. j 5- Dont drive in
nest, Ancaster; Mack, Detroit; Mrs. Bruce was a fine type of Canadian tracks,'or let wheels get out of 
Geo. Wrightman, Des Moines, Iowa; manhood and was making good on I Alignment. ■
Leigh, Townsend. the coast. He died on May 3rd, at 6. j Don’t scrape alongside of

Mr. Shaw boasts of U. E. L. an- :Seattl|e, from, injuries received in curbs or drive or back against them, 
cestry. Hip grandfather, “Walter,” falling from the caboose of his en- 7- Don’t lock the wheels of yotir 
came from North Carolina, by the gine. Interment took place at St. I car in stopping or skid, or use tight 
overland route,.settled near Grimsby, John’s. 1 chains.
on the mountain, was in the battle of T . . . „ I 8. Don’t exposé tires to the light
Lundy’s Lane and was shot in the Impressive Memorial Service at or jet unused car stand on tires all
left shoulder. Anson is the last of his „ „ Vittoria. winter.
family. His maternal grandfather Rev. Hurlburt assisted by laymen 9 Don’t neglet casing cuts, no
was a U. E. L. from New Jersey, evi- ‘rom the congregation, conducted a matter how slight or let grease oil
dently-a son of Revr Jabos Culver, a very impressive memorial service or Easoiine «oak jnt0 Vour tires’
Presbyterian and the first clergymen last night, at the Baptist Church, lr0 'Demand'rims bearing the" of- 
of Norfolk county. One of hÿ pater- Vittoria, in honor of the late Ptes. standard inspection stamp,
nal ancestors, a great-grandfather, Wallace Cook and Percy Smith, kill- Observation of the above mm. 
served under Washington during the ed inaction. The Honour Roll of I mauds will eive maximum mileage 
American revolution, and Mr. Shaw enlistment, and the pulpit, -were I on an *
recounts his forbears with pardon- suitably decorated with flowers, and | .
able pride. He is in his 75th year, the choir members were all gowned ... xax'44, stiot' •

Mrs. Shaw (Martha Jane Bresett) in white with black sash. Apart I By(p$urier'L<wd wire.
was born in E. Flamborough; her 'from the pastor’s adress there were I ‘London May 14__The formation
mother was of U. E. L. stock, and several others. Mr. Frank Shaver, I of] a, naval staff;of which Admiral Sir 
her father, French, as the name sug- Silpt., spoke for the Sunday School; I John,A. Jeliicae.-first sea lord will 
gests.» ”• Grant Chadwick voiced the B. Y. I*. I be ctief, was announced in the

A.; Walter Chadwick was spokesman Hpnse of Commons today by Sir Ed-
for the deacons. Egbert Kitchen, ward Carson’, tost lord of the Ad-
the present patriarch of this most il-1 mirajty,, , 
histrions pioneer family, ' carrying 84 I ======
years, took his place in the choir,I’ 
vacated several years ago after mpra I 
than two generations of continuous! 
service, assisted in the general sing
ing, and brought the service to -a 
climax by singing that old song, ( 1$ e*
“The Faded Coat of Blue.” appro-1 S fit 
priate. indeed, it proved for the oc
casion, and the old, man, a veteran

“5StuSUS?5S2r5Sfc,| in Khaki Are Looked
BLBytSJÏSM^” • Variety of Ways-Care in This Respect
“Rest noble spirit, since your work -.-vlao Is AlSO PrOVillCC Wide

is done;
No more shall the bugle call the 

weary one,
He will find you, and know 

among the good and true,.
When the robe of white Is given.

For the faded coat of blue.

illllllllllll iiiiniiiiiiiinini'üiiBiiiiiiiiijiLyric Theatre, Simcoe 1lüi

C. E. Innés’ Automobile 
Burned to Ruins Thru 

Back Firing
A GOLDENWEDDING

_ .——

Mt. and Mrs, Anson Shaw» 
Cele$ih»t© luBlpe of 11 

Marriage
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Memorial Service Conduct- 
| Last Evening at. 

Vittoria

MAY DAY " 
SPECIALS , J. M. YOUNG & CO. IMAY DAT 

SPECIALSLt. Dugit’s death QUALITY FIRST
, Presents 
f Herself 

' ■ IN I
May Day Specials f
p—:; 'T o-morrow’s

-TM.BhorLitUeJtfch
UziU-Girl’e -ts'- 1 mme|| WiA Othdtis ifo fill out Our 

|| usual high class1 Programme

Selling* c!Ni

(VLBANINti AÎMD PUBSSINGi re-

tasea street, Simcoe. Phone 410.
" ' Cj2l|4f

m:

ÿ Sthttrl hitlinery at Special 
Prices for Monday 5

1 Table pf black anci colored Trimmed 
Millinery, all up-to-date styles, many to 
choose from,
Special at... ..

Ladies* House Dresses, $1.59
5 dozen only Ladies’ House Dresses, made 
of percale and gingham, made with long 
and short sleeves. They come in light 
and medium colors, all sizes, especially 
for stout people,
Special at.............

Wanted at ongb—zo ’càrpeo-
tor two >ée£

difera
on 1ob to R. E. Gunton, contractor.

!ri
Si -s.
( From

.... $3.75SLANTED—40 men to work on 
sewer extension, Simcoe; good 

: BLjr. Apply on job at Lynnwood Ave. $1.59Smart Styles in Neckwear
Fashionable Collars and Cuffs of pique 
with scalloped or picot edge in the wide 
shoulder effects, suitable for Coats or 
Dresses, special at
each.............................
Smart Collars, made of Crepe de Chine, 
with 2 in. band of contrasting colors, for 
coat or dress, colors rose, pea green, 
paddy, and cadet, • tiîl AA
special at.... tjil.Uu 
New Collars of Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine, in white and colors in 
all the newest designs rtf" ^
special at $3.00 to... .................... / DC
Large assortment of Dress or Coat Col
lars in popular .styles, 
special at... ...

PQR DBY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

stqad, 26 Peel street, Simcoe.
Ueillar pains with both ladies • and 
gentlemen’s work.

Natural Color Raw Silk, 42c.Par-
Natural Color Raw Silk, 32 in. wide, nice 
even thread, correct for Middies or 
Waists and sold always at 
for 75c., special...................

75c
s.irçc0<; .... 42c

•T

Foulard Silks, 33c
Foulard Silks in light and medium colors, 
neat small designs,
Special at........... .. .

r/fy
♦ 33cand use

A School 
of Business i 
Efficiency j

Jasper Silk, 75c.. 50c Jasper Silk, 36 in. wide, in check and 
stripé and small designs. A silk that 
will give all kinds of wear, 
regular $1.00, special at...

....
street car

Ladies* Tailor Made Suits 75c:

Tailor Made Suits in Serges and Checks, 
all smart nobby styles. These are a few 
broken lines and worth up 
to $25.00, special at.

• iTypewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Middy Blouses and Sh
Children’s Middy Blouses, mad 
and Indian Head, in white, < 
khaki, full range of sizes 
special at $1.25, $1.00 and....
Middy Skirts, made in sam 
pleated or gored styles, si 
years, special at 
$1.25, $1.00 and..................

$17.50 ti,i
9

i Tailor Made Suits at $8M;
Just think of buying a Tailor Made Suit 
for $8.90. Say nothing for the making. 
These come in Serges and Tweeds, good 
range of sizes, rt»Q qa
special at. .. ... ... JB*ÿü

3
j

:
$I

: -g? * rWrite for Termsi
1 J. H. Bowden, Principal, i

0k

;

J. M. YOUNG (& »
For Greater Production 

Mayor Williamson has been re
quested to announce a public meet
ing jd.têe..Interests of greater pro
duction. The proposition came from 
Russell T. Kelly, vice-president of 
the Hamilton board of trade, to 
which body a group of five squthern 
counties has been allotted. Messrs. 
Martin and Frost of Hamilton are 
the proposed speakers, and though a 
chat from these gentlemen "would in 
itself be a pleasure. His Worship has 
pointed out that it is now rather late 
for planting cereals at least, that 
there aye no idle people in Norfolk, 
Çor toe county, though slow to start, 
lias done well, both in men and 

suggests, however, that 
a tew" weeks the berry season will 

be upon us, and that two or three 
hundred workers would he absorbed 
readily in taking off the crop and 
filling up the gaps at the canning 
factories. However, there may be a 
mass meeting.

ifill-MIAN'S FEMALE PILLSSS;
medicine'for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
drthree for $10, at drug stores. Mailed toalllÿ 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
go.. St. Catharines, Ontario.____________ »

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR
for Nerve and Bra., "ticreases “grey matter**, 
•.Tonic—will builc j up. $3 a box, or two for 
», at drug stores, or i>/ ;naU on receipt -of price. 
Te» A0OWU *VV- St. Catlmrines. Ontario.

BlWflD EBtME PIES teetfbif 61'Fife fÿdtôi-i'e" éngSgêd in rand'his 
manufacturing this product, and un
der the Imperial Munitions Board, 
sixty per cent, of whose staff in On
tario, is composed of returned men.

If for some family reason, such as 
the death of the mother, where small 
children survive, the presence of the 
breadwinner is required at home, 
another phase of the work confront
ing the Commission is constituted, 
and the secretary immediately gets 
into communication with the mili
tary authorities overseas, and if the 
discharge of the provider is, after in
vestigation, found to be expedient 
and possible he is allowed to return 
Where payments of pensions or other 
moneys are found to be in arrears, 
these difficulties are looked into, ana 
adjusted.

$4 *r T T*- bis sp
are be-preclatio; 

ing put t 
Only L ... au ——-v of the 

Great War Veterans’ Association in 
speaking to a Courier reporter, was 
high in his praise of the co-opera
tion of the kin organization, the Sol
diers’ Aid Commision, and in review
ing the aims and objects of the Vet
erans, he stated that the Commis
sion would prove a valuable aid in 
bringing the returned men and the 
citizens in general, into closer un
derstanding and more intimate rela
tions, whose effect would be to unify 
and solidify the various elements of 
the country into a common, efficient 
and loyal citizenry.

MM SOLDERS «0 C0WIK1*.66
,vilo .i 'Hlim ;*

r .1 Brantford, is to the utmost fulfill- who determine ■ his condition, and 
ing the proniiges made to her sons send him on to the headquarters of 

yon | who have proceeded overseas, and this military division, Toronto, 
after fighting the battles of the Em- where he is once more examined by 
pire, have returned . home to re- the military medical authorities. A 

-, _ assume their positions in civilian letter is then dispatched from To-
Many from Simcoe were out for hj(e. The medium through which this ronto notifying the local authorities sc°Pe, and a more extensive range 
; occasion. duty toward our soldiers is fulfilled, of the arrival, and when a leave than appears on the surface, for not

Hard Times in Efflgv is the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Barntford Take Two o,to on‘y are the soldiers of this city and
There was a hard times’ working who in countless ways safeguard has been granted, and the soldier is , ,*gl5lle Jor assistance from 

bee at the J. A. Calder home. West their interests. There; is no dearth of allowed to proceed on to Brantford l“e *_ocal °°?y' bu* 9ny wl\° may 60 
street on Friday evening. Garden- satisfactory positions for these men, £or a time to recuperate. A telegram la,t“e district and in need of help.
Ing? No, too late for that; sewing, and rather are there more openings, or telephone message informs the lo- J2“®re sona “ave. enlisted, and 
real hard sewing too^—carpet rag;;, than .men to occupy them. Realizing cal secretary, Mr.'George Macdonald a£a0r *?*.’, , ala? welcome to

fact It wse a mixture1 of play, work. Ut 86 enthusiastic and representative endeavour is made to accord to out delaV» found him work, 
and entertainment calculated to meeting, the Commission wàs eyolv- eyery returning hero, a fitting wei- The task, although at times oner- 
break the monotonous drag of dàv ed to* supply t8e need, and since conLe; Some however, either in ous and tedious, is not a thankless 
after day and it proved very effect- that time, although some minor ? , ®ty t0 on0e again be with their one, for the soldiers are unanimous 
jve. We would not attempt to des-[changes in the personal of the staff relatives, or through an inclination in expressing their unqualified ap- 
èribe the costumes—-for we did not have been made;-the same officers to avoid the formal ceremony, man- proval of the manner in which their 
See them, but some of them were Still continue to give satisfactory ?6e to evade the reception, and come wants have been supervised, and 
worn by the following: the hostess, service withoutany. emolument for ™ by the radial or on a train other their troubles removed financially at Mrs. Calder, Mrs. Wm, Burt, Mrs. khelr untiriafe' e^liés. The staff as than that on which they are expect- ® “at are
C. A. Chadwick. Mrs. A. Lea. Miss at present constitpted, consists of;ed> . ,, verba1’
McCaul Mrs. McKérlie, Mrs;1 Wm. John Si Ddwl&g’ chafroadtii John H. -At the Tort of landing, each man ice ̂ that has^ee^unftinttoJl^ S"
Sutton, Mrs. Baillie, Mrs. Brady. “Oï Upeiicè;. viçe-chairman; ând George is provided with a card introducing ered to them” in aidin^tifem
course this is not expected to get into Macdonald, secretary. him to the secretary of the local more to ree™*abHsh thlmse^es to
theapaper, it was just a little private Employment Committee_ Reg. branch the Soldiers’ Add (tom- the routine

ltev. M. Scott Fulton Accepts o^Jos^h" Hàm M^p1' Z^H*Iupon aPP»eation at the office, suit-
At a joint meeting of the elders 9US> !J.06- f1, h. h. Iable employment will be sunnlied it

andmaiiagers of St. Paul’s church, E' Rye^on. W. 8- Iso desired. The secretary is in dise
held last evening, Rev. M. Scott Brewster. K.C., T. Y. Thomson, touch with all the factories, who he 
Fulton signified his intention/to ac- W- H. Lane, Geo. Kippax, Arthur stateg are only toQ wmIng ’c0. 
cept the call to this pastorate as £asim.rs- W. F. Cockshutt, M.,P’., °perate, and invariabiy givf to the 
soon as he shall be in a position to 5L,, tjEaL returned men the preference in al-

__   I ■ do so. Having transferred to the Çeÿ’. o A .J. McCann, Warden lotting situations for which they are
That tired feeling that comes to church 111 the United States, it is A-J5‘ ^ose’ J?' T' :^ill aSS°xir adapted. The majority of the men,

SUSSES:16 "“,ved «*'" » JXg£?$££i.w*£ilis a sign that your blood lacks vi- Rev. Fulton is entering through Wilhee, A. K. Bunnell, F. W. Frank, abfebin fLtortos wh^re morougi 
Wi jmt as punples, boils and the Toronto Presbytery, but his re- Thos. L. Wood. skm Is not essenti>L Occupations in
othsr eruption, are signs that it is ^Ltbiy, '■ Cm- ^
impure, and it is also a sign that airing the first part of the month of mission the duties devolving., upon ever* vacancy in the post -office has
your system is m a low or run-down June. After this formality is ob- its members have gradually rocreaa- been given to this class of persons
condition inviting disease. It is • «'«ved. the call will he formally ex- ed-as the Canadian forces, and con- The police force, whose staff- is de- aJe enabled to acquire knowledge
warnirnr wMi* it4e wie. h. tended and accepted. Rev. Fulton sequently the Brantford and Brant pjeted. presents an opening, but as that will fit them to occupy whatever
.warning, eh lt iswise to geeff, will then be /ttraaslated^ , ,to ths County troops, became moro numep- thto; ,workx requires me» of strong ®8aItk^8 toT which they may be
, Ask you* druggist for Sood’s Hamilton presbytery, and inducted ous in the conflict and a correspond- physique and steady nerves this op- adaPted- and this is provided free of
Barssparilla. Thiii old standard here subsequently, so that it will ingly larger number of men came portunity Is not taken advantage of ?5arge’,- ,Tb%e are about 159, bran-
tried and true blood medifiin» rè- Probably he well Into July. befdfe the hack wounded and maimed, until at as returned1 toën!;hà*eHtt many Sve,a ?* the Commission throughout
— •.*••. Tl'c-.V - • • tieW incumbent gets fairly ahout 6is tbè present tiihb there aLfe abtiiittone, cases had thejr nerves .shattered®ntari‘)- and,.ew ones are being

«k^at.toedfèdmg.- It cleanse# work. St. Pauls will then hav.e hundred and fifty veterans of tij.4 and have c,re^ed and soundly . esUhhshed ^at . ;
blooti, gives new life, new couf'* beèn about one year without a set- war residing in the efty. 'The’générât without excention siiffereà iniurv rate of ten a week. Of- Uéiuélnhei ;the auction sah *'ffjMength and cheerfulness. It tied pastor in the®work. 1 idea T the M kccLwiild by That haB imphWtblW^ica pow- ^Sfl,0^hTPlŒ,ta^rSdnXer^mm ! household furnUnro »t the reside,,,,

makes the rich, red blood that will The prospective preacher of St. this body is somewhat vague, af- e% to 6om/ extent at toaTt Should various Lire! whe e the rate" ol boro stmlt borrow Tuesdav' -
make you feel, lock, eat *nd sleep Paul’s preached morning and even- though interesting and complete, the men desire to travel, a form is pay averages il-6 tor unskilled labor ternoon at Uo i m '
better. : ing yesterday before unusually well When the returned hero is placed on signed by the sécréta,y which en- S Tower to!rapitiy advaS ’go MAD Auctioneer.

Be sure to get Hood’s, because tilled pews, and leaves to-day for St. a vessel in the Old Country his des- titles him to first class accommoda- No favoritism is shown, and ef-
is the best. \ There is no other com- Louie- tination is Quebec in the summer, tion on the railroads at à fare and forts are made" to send men to per-
bmation of roots, barks and herbs There was but one tender for the and Halifax, when navigation is a third, provided the man is still in manent situations only, offers of
like it—no real substitute for it—< building of the North Ward school, closed in the late fall. Immediately uniform. Many men find congenial temporary employment only
no “iust-as-good” medicine and €8l$îr*ct was not let. upon landing at one of these ports, employment as munitions workers rarely filled. Thé Soldiers* Aid

Council, meets to-mopow night as he is brought before a medical board and inspectors both under the dir- mission are serving the soldier well,

Headquarters 38th Regiment, D.R.c;
Regimental Orders by 

Utut-Colonel F. A. HoWard, O. C 
Irqntford, Ont, May 11th, 1917.

luradea:
The regiment wiU parade at the 

wnouries Monday evening, May 14 
8 g-m. and each succeeding 

M^VUntd further orders.
officers, don-commissioned of- 

ticers and men will attend.
.., DIÇUT. G. A, DUNCAN,

__'_________ Acting Adjutant

The work has a wider

theThe Can Plant Not Crippled 
An. article in a recent issue of the 

Financial Post would indicate that 
the local can plant got a scorch se
vere enough to stop the wheels, and 
that the'plant will be crippled when 
the season for rush work comes. Per
haps the statement is pardonable, 
coining from the pen of one not. ad
vised as to the resourcefulness of the 
local plant management.

As a matter of fact the plantAias 
been turning out everything possible 
except cans of the sanitary type, and 
has been paying as big weekly 
cheques as ever for out-going freight* 
It looks, too, as though thé injured 
wing wiU be in full blast quite in 
time for the rush, when the season 
arrives.

BELGIAN RELIEF
a

Board of Trade Acknow
ledges Additional List of 
. Subscriptions

The Board of Trade acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions to the Belgian relief;

Donations—Miss Edith Hitchon, 
$5; G. Raynor, #1; Friend, $5: M. 
B.P.J., $2.

Per Expositor—Queen Mary club, 
$3.45; J. I. Crowe, $2; Mrs. Ivison 
$5; L. E. Percy $5; Mrs. Hiram 
Andrews, $1; Friend, 50c.; Mrs. 
Albert Foster $10.

Per Courier—A. Irwin, $2. 
Imperial Bank—Friend, $10. 
Total 5$1.95.
Pledges—W. H. H. Green - 

Hughes &
Miss

a

JUST 
ARRIVED!

i

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

• Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

Two Funerals Yesterday 
The funeral of Jean Wilson, wide» 

! I of the late James Burgess, who died 
! 'at the residence of her son, Mr. W. 

F. Burgess, here, was held yesterday 
to Vittoria cemetery. Mrs. Burgess .. .... . ...... . „. after

months, and in many cases two years 
of faithful service overseas to the 
cause of the country and the Em
pire.

t

50; E. L. Goold $2.50;
Howie and employes $2.50; 
Biscoe, $1; Mrs. J. C. Montgomery 
$5; A. T. Briggs, $1; John H. 
Spence $5; A. G. Olive $5; Misse* 
Wye, $1.00. Totkl $25.50.

Total monthly to date $389.51. 
Total' monthly objective, $500.

WHEN FEELING THIED So much for the operations of the 
local branch whose administration is 
guided chiefly by the1 genial and 
sympathetic secretary, Mr. George 
Macdonald, whose sons are all to 
khaki, and to whom the returning 
and battle scarred veterans find a 

friend. The organization, 
however, is based upon a much vas
ter scale, and is province wide, with 
headquarters in Toronto, where not 
only are the Immediate wants of the 
men looked after, but vocational 
training is conducted, where the men

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Builda Up the 
Whole System—Makes Pure Blood.

frank McDowell ;
, DRUGGIST 

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. i 
; v iPhone 403

AT GRACE CHURCH THIS KVEX- 
ENING—“INDIA."

India is a country that holds for 
us of the Empire very:special infér

ât this tiiiie, her sons sharing 
with ours the burdens of the great 
w»r„; The Rev. R. H. A. Haslam. M. 
A.; of India, favorably known in 
Brantford* tor thirteen years, a Mis
sionary of the Canadian Church Mis
sionary Society, will deliver an ad- 

ce Church this 
All seats free.

warm

4 mi
est

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
ne cal applications, as they 

ot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
r a bipod or constitutional disease. 
In ordered care It you lAuat take in- 

fremedies, jQall's Catarrh Core l*
bÆM s^aeron’s”^

Uh* Is not- a quack medicine. It 
tpd 1>r -one of the best phy 
le oountry for years and is a 

n. It is composed of 
wn, combined with the 
, acting directly on the 
The perfect comblna- 

lngredients is what pro- 
dettnl results in curing 
- “utimonials, free.

’s Pills for cbostipa-

.®r^ropeÜ' Toledo, O.
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LEAVING CITY

AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has r 

cqlyed instructions from Mrs W. Fii 
layson, who is leaving the city, i 
sellât her residence, 72 Marlboro S 
the whole of her household torn 
ture, <m-Tuesday, May 15th, at 1.3 
p.m.

Parlor—6 piece walnut pari 
upholstered in plush, netsuite,

tapestry carpet, gentleman’s eha 
upholstered in plush, rentre tahl 
bamboo stand, 2 oak stands, jardit 
ieres, curtains and blinds. 2 paii 
portieres, bamboo must- stand, pi 
ture frames, best grade.

Dining Room—Quartered oak e: 
tension dining table, six leather sea 
ed dining chairs, tapestry 
5SpUt:eouch upholstered in rep, ti 
pairs portieres, curtains anil blind 
walnut sideboard with mirror, oa 
writing desk and book case, book 
Morris chair, rattan rocker, boo 
shelves, silver plate, 
china, 2 rockers, 8 day dock, fu 
pictures.

Sewing room—Cupboard, truff 
pictures, carpet, frames.

Bathroom—Mirror, medicine she 
ves, washstand, toilet set, chair.

Kitchen—Gas cooking stove, cu; 
board, oak extension table, sid 
board, curtains, blinds, picture 
smoothing irons, cutlery, wood roc; 
er, perforated chairs, refrigerator

Outside Kitchen—Gas plate, tahl 
gas grate, coal stove, trunks, cu] 
board, parlor cook stove, self sealer 
tinware, stepladder. garden tool 
boilers, lawn mower, wasntub 
bench, saws, hand sleighs.

Hall—Oak hall rack with compar 
ment, tapestry carpet, rugs, lily, ja 
diniere.

Stairs and Landing—Tapestry ca 
pet, portieres, wardrobe, stand. ,

Contents of three bedrooms, it 
eluding iron and brass bedsteadj 
springs, mattresses, bedding, tape 
try carpets, pictures, etc.

Remember the date of sale, Tue 
day, May 15th, at 1.30 o’clock.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Mrs. Finlayson is leaving the cii 

and the province. Sale absolute. X 
postponement on account- of the wei 
ther.

car

glasswar

S. G. READ, Auctioneer;

AUCTION SALE
Of Real Estate.

I have received instructions ( 
sell by public auction Saturday. Mi 
19th, at my office, 10 Queen stree 
the following property;—

Firstly—Corner lot Number 1 
according to a plan of subdivisit 
of the southerly part of Lots “j 
arid “R” on the north side of We 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewi 
and Charlotte Livingston, and re 
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 1 
according to a plan of subdivision - 
the Southerly'part of Lots “2" ai 
“R” on the north side of West Ml 
street, made for John T. Hewitt « 
Charlotte Livingston, and register! 
-as plan Number 345. 
mrii>.;member the date, May 19t 
Is.ff, the time, 8 p.m., the pla 
10-Tjueen street. •
Robert Bryson,

Prop.
J. T. Sloan,

Auctione
-

~ m
Mall Contrac

SEALED TENDERS addressed to t 
Postmaster General, will be received ! 
Ottawa, until Noou. ou Friday, the I 
day of June, 1817. for the conveyance 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed « 
tract for four years, six and three tin 
per week each way respectively betwe 
Obsweken P. O. and G. T. Railway S 
dt Onondaga and between Obsweken P. 
and Sixty Nine Corners Post Office fri 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further ! 
formation as to coaditlous of propes 
Contract may be seen and blank for 
of Tender may he obtained at the Pi 
Offices of Obsweken, Onondaga and Sir 
Nine Corners and. at the office of I 
Pbst Office Inspector. Londou.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintend* 
Canada, MPost Office Department.

Service ' Branch, Ottawa, 27tb April.

R At LWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Homeseekers
Excursions

Round trip tickets to points in 
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta 
North Bay, Cochrane and TranseonUne 
Route, or via Chicago. St. Paul or Dili 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. uti 
elusive, at ■■■

Through Tourist Sleeping Can’s to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via TranscontinentaU Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclu 

ive of date of sale. Berth reservi 
tions and full particulars at all Grar 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. 1 
Horning, District Passenger Ager 
Toronto, Ont.

low fores.

HOMESEEKERS'!
EXCURSIONS

#

m

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER
Every

TUESDAY
" ALL RAIL ” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAM
"Great Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)

, Yoiir Future is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

*. Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 

^Sho wants a home and prosperity. Take 
Advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

;^Canadian Pacific
and Place Viger Stations.
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